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Project Background & Timeline
Date

Milestone

Aug. 2006 Proponent receives letter from Planning Staff outlining their requirements for site.
Dec. 2006

Proponents presented various schematic design options to Planning Staff.
Terraced housing (very similar to current proposal) was selected and encouraged by Staff.

April 2007 Formal Rezoning and OCP Amendment Application made.
May 2008 Series of geotechnical studies were undertaken to ensure bank stability for project.
Oct. 2008

Project presented to Port Moody Centre Resident’s Association and favourably received.
Parking and affordability for seniors were raised as issues to be considered.

Nov. 2008 Public Open House; issues raised were traffic (congestion at Middle School), garbage and recycling, and bank stability.
June 2012 Project was granted approval at 3rd Reading by Port Moody Council
2013-2016 Project was generally idle while finances and project details under review.
2017-2018 Documents for Final 4th reading & Development Permit prepared and submitted.
Project was presented to Port Moody Council (elected 2018) who rescinded previously approved Readings,
Feb. 2019 citing more stringent environmental regulations since approval; encouraged Proponent to keep current design
aesthetic.
July 2019 Revised design resubmitted for OCP and Rezoning Application, c/w Council requests implemented.
Sep. 2019 CPAC presentation - received unanimous support; Public Open House well attended, providing valuable feedback;
Dec. 2019 Comments from Staff received, and along with Affordable Housing review, resulted in current, revised submission.
Jan. 2020 Updates to technical reports, discussion with Council Committee, and continued processing to Council by-law reading.
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Application Overview
Background:
• OCP (2014) designation for multi-family residential,
within the transit-oriented neighbourhood of Moody
Centre.
• OCP Amendment for building height (technically 11storeys) but designed as ascending, green terraces
responding to surroundings, with 3-storey frontage on
Henry St., with virtually 6 storeys seen anywhere around
buildings parameter.
• A similar proposal was approved by Port Moody Council
in 2012. Feb 2019, the current Council asked that the
project be re-visited, and conform to 2018 Zoning Bylaw
for streamside protection, but without changing the look
and feel of the building, which has resulted in the
proposal this evening.
• A Rezoning application is also part of design and review
process to create a Comprehensive Development (CD)
zone. The current proposal addresses Council’s objectives
yet remains a highly sensitive solution to this unique and
beautiful site.
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Overall Land Use Strategy
• In the 2014 OCP update, the site remained part of the designated area for multi-family with a height of 3 - 6 stories
(though the project had received approval for the proposed height in 2012).
• Proposed density of 0.99 FAR (Floor Area Ratio to full site area, before park dedication)
• As background, the results of a Design Charrette from early 2008 were published by the City of Port Moody, intended
as a study to guide the new OCP.
• A “green terraced roof” was envisaged for this site with a height of 7-9 stories staggered up the hill, beyond where the
building is currently proposed (see sketch below).
To reduce building footprint and increase open green space the design solution was always to mimic the terraced
housing form and green roofs as envisaged in the Charrette, by condensing the massing into one building form.

7-9 Storeys
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5-4 Storeys

4 Storeys

3 Storeys

Henry Street
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Overall Site Plan & Trail Network System

275’
Site Plan
Building footprint encompasses less than 24% of the site area

688’
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Form and Character

• The terraced form and architecture, previously well regarded by the Land Use Committee, Design Panel, Staff and approved
by Council, remains virtually unchanged (albeit now a much tighter footprint) and will become a welcome addition to Port
Moody’s architectural library.
• Unlike typical urban architecture, this project from the outset was designed to mimic the existing treed hillside.

West side elevation – 3-6 storeys
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Our Consultation Process
The past year has provided us with the opportunity to undertake an
extensive community consultation program that has resulted in this
project becoming substantially enriched. Our personal outreach
program includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local artisan community (Port Moody Art Association)
Housing non-profit society (Knight Community Society)
Local Business Owners
Individual community residence including “missing middle” service
providers
Other local community event organisers and volunteers
Local Real Estate Community
Several other community-based organizations (fire fighters,
teachers, daycare providers, etc.)
Project Website – 2000 Visitors
Social Media: Facebook, Instagram & YouTube

This outreach program has resulted to significant improvements to the project outlined in following slides.
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Reduced Building Footprint
While keeping the design aesthetic
similar to the previously approved
submission, feedback from Staff,
Council and other team members was
used to update and make
improvements to the project, including:
• Streamside setbacks increased
Meeting Zoning By-Law
• Building footprint reduced
More open space and habitat
protected.
• Courtyard design improved
brighter courtyard.

Building shift diagram with streamside protection setbacks
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Geotechnical Improvements

Underground parking improvements which include:
• Reduced excavation and shoring impacts
• 4 levels of underground parking vs 1 level
• Utilizing existing topography for parking volumetrics
• All parkade redesign results in no need to over excavate allowing the site to remain in natural state
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Indoor Amenities

The building’s amenity spaces are organized to promote community gathering, health and wellness:
• Shared work spaces and meeting rooms to
promote interaction amongst residents, create
alternatives for those working from home, and
reduce trips and commuting.
• Gym and exercise studios (yoga, dance or
other training).
• Additional flex spaces adaptable to the
needs of the building’s future residents, such
as a workshop.
• Ample Opportunities for revolving art
displays
• Dog washing stations
• Bike cleaning & repair station
• Resident ‘Exchange’ area to facilitate
sharing economy, and re-use of items
• Virtual concierge, online management tools,
automated lighting, and many other
technological state-of-the-art advances to
ensure everyone can make the most efficient
use of their homes.
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Common Outdoor Amenities

The building’s amenity spaces are
programmed to promote community gathering,
health and wellness:
• Opportunities around the main entry and courtyard for
exhibiting artwork. (i.e.. Sculpture)
• Play spaces in the backyard or potential amphitheater
for improvised and playful performances.
• Secured play areas in the backyard for children of
different ages.
• Gardening plots for urban agriculture.
• Outdoor furnishings for socializing and communal
meals, bbq, etc.
• The visual and physical access, including links to the
surrounding trail network system for bikers and hikers.
Excerpt from Landscape Plan showing backyard play areas and rooftop use
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Affordable Housing

Proposal to increase housing affordability:
• Through current review process, with input from community and Staff, the project has finalized a proposal to
ensure ~15% of all units (or 24 of 173) offered as alternatives to market condos in the project.
• Project ingredients such as communal cars and shared workspace provide affordable options for future residents.
(e.g. those who would traditionally require a unit with additional bedroom or den for their designated workspace
are being provided with affordable alternatives)
Affordable housing breakdown
1

Non-profit use

1 unit
1600 SF

2

Lock-off suites

6 units

3

Rent-to-own
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17 units
10% of all units

Flexibility for residents:
• The diversity of units are suitable for many types of new and
existing residents, including young families, first-time buyers,
young couples, empty-nesters, seniors and the disabled.
• Increase in smaller, less expensive units will allow qualification
for First Time Home Buyer financial relief programs.
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
1- Affordable Housing – Non-Profit

Proponents have been working closely with
Kinsight Community Society to help facilitate
their ongoing goal in assisting families of
children, youth and adults with developmental
delays or disabilities to support growth,
development and personal well-being.
~1,600 sq.ft of finished space is offered to
house 4-5 community members, and
includes:
• Ground floor access
• Designated Handy-Dart drop-off
• Caretaker lock-off suite.
Financial consideration:
• 1/3 of CAC allocated to the City’s
Affordable Housing Reserve Fund is
proposed to be re-invested as inkind housing provision.
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Preliminary Design Concept
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
2- Affordable Housing – Lock-off
‘Lock-off’ suites in larger units
• For home-owners with changing needs to have flexibility or even optional income, potentially delivering a small rental unit
to the market.

Example of lock-off suite in 3-bedroom
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
3- Affordable Housing – Rent-to-own

Rent-to-own program offered to local residents first, to assist
with low-risk financing for purchase and future ownership.
Affordablity benefits include:
• 2 years of rents savings
• Associated increase in value: Lock-in Price for 4 years
ahead of closing: ~2 years to Construction Completion +
2 Years of RTO
• Deferred GST Payment
• Insurance, Maintenance, etc.
Financial consideration:
• Financing costs borne by the developer during rental period equates to over 10% discount to the Rent-to-own buyer’s price.
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We’ve listened - What’s changed?
Financial Contribution Summary

CAC
$1,300,000

Affordable Housing
$1,500,000

CAC

DCC

DCC
$1,540,000

Affordable Housing

CAC

$1.3 million

Funding committed to the City of Port Moody for(CAC), Housing Reserve
Fund, Public Art funding, and other site provisions

DCC

$1.54 million

increased $760K (from $782K to $1.54M, the bulk for new transit funding)

Affordable Housing Program

$1.5 million

Cost of non-profit + Rent-to-own

Total Contributions

$4.34 million
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Additional Project Attributes
Mobility and Transportation

Transportation Demand Management (TDM) tools
and travel mode options are available to residents to
help reduce the impacts of excessive vehicle use on
our transportation network, while saving residents
money and adding to the livability of the building:
• Approx. 10 minute walk (650m) to the Moody
Centre Skytrain Station and West Coast Express,
for easier commuting by transit for residents.
• Convenient, ground floor access to 2 car share
options; dedicated motorcycle /scooter parking;
reduced private vehicle use and ownership.
• Off-street loading (pick-up / drop-off) at the main
entrance, accommodating a future with a higher
mode share for alternative forms of vehicle use,
such as community shuttles, ride-sharing,
autonomous vehicles, and taxis, etc.
• Convenient, secure bike storage, and an area
dedicated to basic bicycle maintenance / cleaning.
• Henry Street redesign and off-site improvements
(traffic calming, pedestrian safety, sewer works).
• EV charging stations for all resident parking.
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Walking radius to transit map - Traffic Impact Report by Binnie
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Additional Project Attributes
Sustainability & Environment
Features:
• Streamside protection and riparian area enhancement
• Tier 2 of the B.C. Energy Step Code.
• LEED Silver for mid-rise equivalent
• Committed to implementation of a low carbon energy system and a greenhouse
gas intensity (GHGI) limit of 6kg/m2/year.
• Green-roof strategies for rainwater collection, thermal resistance, and urban heat
gain reduction.
• Over 2/3 of the site is being left in its’ natural state.

Example of Green Roof Assembly

• Designed as a “Complete Community” with a range of amenities results in less
automobile use overall.
• Park Dedication along with funding for FireSmart wildland interface as well as
Trail Rehabilitation and way finding.
Also being studied:
SHARC system – similar to a district energy system.
• SHARC system will transfer energy from buildings waste.
• This will save up to 200 cubic tons of emission exhausted into the atmosphere
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Additional Project Attributes
Accessibility and Inclusion

• The project includes housing choices for everyone
including families, young couples and first-time buyers,
empty-nesters, seniors, & the disabled.
• Larger unit plans provide for future flexibility, as interior
partition walls are freed from the building’s structure.
• A commitment of 50% of the units will be adaptable, and
could also be constructed at the outset for various residents’
accessibility needs, depending on demand.
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Additional Project Attributes
Arts and Culture

• The terraced building form and exemplary architecture will by
definition contribute significantly to Port Moody’s reputation as a “City
of the Arts” by providing a landmark building.
• The main entryway will provide opportunities for rotating artistic
exhibits that will be experienced in the amenity lobby, or within the
entry areas.
• The building’s siting, scale and design offers many opportunities for
integrating artist’s functions, particularly in the extensive
landscaping where the site’s seamless perimeter interacts with public
spaces and natural features.
• The Proponents are offering a $200,000 financial contribution to the
City’s Public Art Reserve Fund.
• Alternatively Council may determine that a $250,000 on-site art
installation be deemed more appropriate.
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Project Summary
This project will become its own complete part of the wider community, while being environmentally sensitive, sustainable in
all respects, and will provide its future residents a setting and a living environment fitting for Port Moody.
We ask Port Moody Council provide us with the opportunity to allow our very long-term vision to become reality.

Questions?
Lots 17 – 20 Henry Street
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Habitat Balance Plan - by Envirowest
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